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What Docs Man Heed Most in a Woman?

I HEAD THIS
Can thoro be nny liniinlnefw nud

security for n pirl with n man who
lias once jlttrd lifr? .lulln Grunt
faced tills problem when kIic took
Dan Carson bnek Into lier life and
found herself astounding changed.
She had expected life to go nn where
she had left It on that fateful lilRlit
when Dan had told her he no loiiRcr
loved her. but her hospital work had
opened her eyes to many things and
she found herself constantly at vari-
ance with her lover. She lind met
another nun. too, a man who was
tinselflsh, who had big ideals; he was
a surgeon In the hospital where she
worked.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STOKY

LUCY had accepted Dan Carter back
household jnvnwOr. To her

U simply meant that life was to be the
amo as it hail been before for every
ne in the family. Everything would

"Do bright at home again, Julia would
filve up her stupid old work In the
nospltal, there would be n wedding
liome time soon and she, Lucy, would
le maid of honor. Lucy thought Julia
Kensiblc to forgive Dan, and she thor-
oughly sympathized with him because
Ehe believed absolutely that story he

concocted about having discovered
too late that it was Julia he wanted
Bfter all.

However, in spite of the fact that
fjic saw Julia so seldom, Lucy was
lieglnnlng to believe thnt something had
happened to her bister. In Lucy's
mind things were not going smoothly.
She, too, felt the change in Julia ; she
felt that Julia thought loo much, and
It made her impatient with her sister.
Lucy knew, too, that Dau was not
,uappy. Often he looked tired and har-
assed when he should hnvc been over-Siyc-

Lucy could not understand it.
When," too, there had been nothing said
about the wedding. Lucy had hoped
it would be soon, in fact, she had ex-

pected that it would. It would bo an
advantage to have Julia married and
nettled in a home of her own, Lucy
imagined herself Invited there fre-
quently, and of course Julia would
entertain.

"My sister, Mrs. Carson, is giving
a ten this afternoon. It sounded
splendid. It was this stupid hospital
work that was spoiling tilings. Julia
hadn't been thn Mime since she had
taken it up. m

T,he night afjbr Julia and Dan had
had their frani talk Lucy was sur-
prised to have Mary come upstairs and
tell her that Mr. Carson wanted to see
her, Lucy was standing before the
mirror in her bedroom fussing with
licr fair hair nud she widened her
childish blue eyes in surprise. Dan
was standing in the parlor when she
went down, and he turned ns she came
into the room. Lucy could see thnt
his face looked almost haggard.

"What is it, Dan? Is anything
Tvrong?' It isn't something about Julia
Is it?"

"Oh, I don't know. Lucy. I thought
'I would tell you and you could see If
you could do anything with Julia. She
seems to feel that she wants to finish
her hospital work."

"Oh, but that's nonsense."
"lias she said anything about it here

at home?"
"No, not a word. Julia never tells

us anything about her affairs. Iiut
I'm suro she doesn't mean that, Dan.
"Why. she has nearly two years before
her."

v Dan looked up. "That's just it. And
1 don't want to wait."

'Have you asked her. to marry you
oon?"

"Y'CS, and she's willing if I won't

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What lovely and novel departure
does the bridal bouquet take this
fall?

2. With what novel fur arc evening
wraps being trimmed?

3. Whnt graceful sleeve is proving
'very popular for both dressy
blouses nud afternoon frocks this
season?

4. How can'dusty furs be freshened?
5. When thin places appear in fine

lingerie what treatment is pre-
ferable to mending them by
hand?

C. Name three colors that go beau-
tifully together in thy silk nnd
velour pillow.

Yesterday's Answers
1. In the lily pond costume for the

Hallowe'en party the skirt is of
green blue net or cheesecloth with
long uneven blades of grass made
of green silk or paper pasted
around the bottom. To make the
effect more natural little silver
flsh are pasted here and there ns
though swimming among the
grasses. The little bodice repre-
sents the lily itself nnd is mnde
of white satine or satin with the
leaves pointing upward. White
green floating leaves wired sur-
round the waist and a little frog
perches on one of them.

2: The coiffure for evening 5s very
low.

3. A crochet edge in pink or blue
an attractive way to finish

baby's shirt.
4. One of the new boudoir pillows is

mnde pillow slip style with the
slip not quite covering the pillow,
which Is made of some pretty
colored silk. The slip is edged
with narrow cluuy or filet nnd
the silk nt cither end of the pil-
low is puffed.

5. Touching the floor a certain num-
ber of times each day with the
hands is nn exercise that helps to
redu.ee one about the hips and
waist.

0. Pumice stone and olive oil will
help remove callous from the
hands.

Cause- -

interfere with her work at the hos-
pital."

"Oh, but Dan, flint's ridiculous."
"I know it is. Imugiue having one s

wife run bnck to the hospital each
night. Imagine what people would say?"

"It simply wouldn't do." Lucy said
decisively. "Shall I talk to Julia?"

Dan was looking at Lucy interestedly
and wishing Julia were more like her.
Of course ho never in the world rould
love Lucy, she was too simple, too ob
vious. There was none of the delicious
mystery about her that surrounded
Julia, and jet she had such sensible
ideas. She appreciated how a man
felt under the circumstances. She hud
n womanly desire to bend her will to
his. If Julia were more like her how
happy he would be. Itut Julia was loo
busy planning her own life to think
anything nt all nbout his.

"Do jou think It would do any
good? he asked.

Lucy looked determined. "I don't
know, but I do know that Julia needs
a good talking to. Her ideas of life''
arc too "Idealistic, she ought to tome
down out of the clouds. Why. all the
girls think Julia is queer. She never
wants to talk about the things that
we do, nnd " Lucy stopped. She
wns thinking about that talk she had
had witii her mother nbout Julia. She
had been on the point of telling Dan
whnt she had said about Julia that dm.
that Julia had lost Dan because she
hadn't known how or hadn't tried to
hold him.

Dnn left thnt night feeling a little
lets gloomy than he 'had. lie felt ai
sense of with Lucy that
was very comforting. Lucy ninde a
man feel like a man, she called forth
all of his masculine encrgj, she was
sympathetic, and sweet and er.v femi-
nine, she made nn effort to understand
and help him, and jet it was Julia
who set Ids pulses throbbing. The
very thought of her made her decision to
keep on with her work the more un-
bearable. Under his conceit and selfish-nes- s

Dan really loved Julia deeply, ns
deeply, nt least, ns men of his tvpe
could love. lie loved her more now
than he had before he had met Nancy
Cromwell. Perhaps this was partly due
to the fact that Julia was not so easy
of conquest now, that she did not seem
dependent upon him for his love nnd
protection. Perhaps the very independ-
ence that she had asserted had Its
value in uwakening this feeling in his
heart and he did not know it.

(Tomorrow Julia faces an astound- -

Ins reflation.)

THIRD BABY POISONED

Detroit Child Hurried to Chicago:
Specialist Who Saved Lives of Others

Chicago, Oct. 22. (My A. P.1 Lit-- J

tie Slicrley nnd Edna Luikart, recoer- -

ing nt a hospital here from a slowlyi
acting poison ndmlnibtered by their de- - ,

mentcd mother, today had ns a fellow
patient Teddy Harriugton,
of Detroit, whose case paralleled theirs
in many features.

Six days ago the baby, suffering from
the same poison that threatened the lit-

tle gfrls' lives, wns sent to the Detroit
Hospital, to which they were taken
from Itoynl Oak Mich. His life de-

spaired of, as was theirs, it was de-

cided to bring the baby to thq specialist
whose treatment has icstnred the health
of the Lulkiut children. How the llnr- -

rington baby obtained the poison is un-
explained.

FAREWELL, OLDE FRIEND

Changing Styles of Pastry Relegate
Doughnut With the Hole

Chicago, Oct. 22. (P.y A. P.)
Fall styles of pies, cakes and doughnuts
were on dlsplny today at the annual
convention of the Natlonnl linkers' As- -

sociation. The new doughnut showed n
distinctive departure from thnt food
preparation around which many quips
nnd comparisons hnvc been built. There
wns no hole. Instead, according to the
bakers, the inside of the doughnut U
taken up with "filling intended to add
nutrition to the old-sty- fried cake."

The bakers predicted a return of war
bread with substitution of potato flour
for wheat flour and numerous other sub-
stitutions to save sugar and eggs.

HOME ALTERATIONS
and carpenter work

' MOISE SCOPPITTI
2211 Chestnut St. Phone Loc. 5049

IF YOU LOVE- -

Floicers jok should be interested tn

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP

iih Below Chestnut f
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Neuritis Rheumatism
Toxic Poisoning-Enlarg- ed Joints

IMPLY means that you are not eliminating or
throwing off the body waste BUtticientiy. wnat
you need is to correct the inefficiency of your
Natural Powers of Eliminating, to correct the

--NOT tnkn mpdleinM or treatments for tcmnorarv
results only BUT get well permapently. Help yourself.

tie more active Physically, Breathe Deeply, ftrsptre
Freely, Relax Thoroughly

OUR BATHS, Massage and Expert Treatments are
superior to those given at White Sulphur, Hot Springs or
the "Spas" of Europe.

Try It Without Cost
Arrange for Trial Treatment No Obligation Whatever

Collins System of Physical Culture
For Women Exclusively Bellevue Court Building

1418 Walnut Street

BLACK VELVET FROCK I

FOR SLW FIGURE,

The costume is just u little
too somber for the ouw: person,
but it is charming if lightened a
trifle with :i white hid hat like the

ono in the draw ing
A Daily Fashion Talk by ITorenro Hose

BLACK velvet was neer meant for
ulone. It is really most

becoming to women who are. jouthful
snd slender. It is exquisite when worn
by the joung matron, though, of course,
there arc alwajs debutantes who have
a penchant for it and who run really
wear it to iidwintngc. Pur the d

joung woman who is at once
slender of figure and at the same time
blessed with n little plumpness there is
nothing more charming.

There arc. some black velvet gowns
this season nnd one of them is sketched
for j on today. It is trimmed with
silk braid and buttons nnd it is worn
with a hat showing a facing of black
velvet. The rest of the hat is of white
kid. You will recall that last summer
the French milliners were experimenting
with leather and kid! and here jou have
the soit of hat thnt shows that their
idea wns a good one.

0wrlRht, 1019. b rioi-enc- Iloso

CHILDREN'S APPAREL
COATS HATS
BABY LAYETTES
From France, exquisite creations
in children's millinery

r

Ejrf

DRESSES
BOOTIES

$16.50 to $25
I'rom Japan, quilted
Jackets, Backs and
coach robes,
femart Hoya Hat,all s 1 7 c n and
Mm pes, $5 UO up-
ward ,Inoompar able
COHtH. $7.50 to
S7.VIN)
Girls' Hat original
models, 3 SO to
JS.50.
School and play
dresses in elnfrhnm
n u d chambrays,
53 75 up.
Ilos" OIHer Twist,
Hilly Hfitiow and
resulatlon suits,tno to nix years.
54 00 to J 10. 00.
K.xclurtlve models
I n e e n sirely
p r I ceil.

Hostess in attendance.
"MEME" BONNETS DE LUXE

CHILDREN'S
APPAREL
SHOP

135 South 16th Streei
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Correct Form for Cards

Dear Madam Will you

'

I it.j , fc. . V fc

ii rooii
Indlv me "'' ll"; lesson starts you will be told,," ,! everything that you ought to do, nud
u cnn jcarn n BrC(lt nntch tighuow wuicu is iruin-- iui

use, tier own initials or licr nusunnu mu ouier gins auu uoing ns tirey
initials on her visiting cards also
signing herself. 1'. 11. H, Gave Him Ivory Set

A married Woinnn uluajs uses her lo the i:,nt0r of Woman's Page:
husband's name or initials, even after Dear Madam I.nst Christmas I gavo

Is a widow, on her cards, my friend (to whom I am engaged)
and whenever It Is correct for her to Trench ivory military brushes, comb
use the title "Mrs." in signing her 'and mirror. I would like to know if
name, iln signing a letter she never I should continue to gm Ii tin hory
twna flu, t II In. hilt vlfrns lire fllll nnille. llil'i im thw nnr until tin linu tlm i hi, In

In n formal letter she writes the title set or buy him something different. If
and her husband's Initials in pnieu
tlieies under or befoie the signature.

At Dancing Academy
In ur ;dlior oj Woman's Panel

Dear Madam Would .oti please
print in j our column the answer of

Hie following?
Whnt Mud of dre-- s should be worn

on..n.,tnnn..i.nr..il.i ilntin. little ivory box scnrfnltisKixiiuu.
ing academy nnd please give some c

how act?
Have never been nny dance hall

and would appreciate the answers
will give me. GLADYS.

slmidc nftei diess with open
neck nud long sleeves would be suitable
for Miiir fust lesstin nt the dancing

After that you will see what
the other girls wear, and they seem

prefer ciiIiir dress jott can wear
that, lie sure that not loo eianor
ate, for simple flocks nre mucli pret
tier better taste joiing girls
Then1 will be teacher there

what
All you have do wheu you enter

nsk some one where put jour
'out nnd hat. and then go Into the

d.uice hall. You will lind the rest
the class there, probably sitting down
waiting for things begin, and

imii them until class stmts.
jtm arc taking private lemons jou

nil right in. and there will be
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EXTRAORDINARY SALE HIGH GRADE

Sample Dresses
H9.75

Values $75.00 to $100.00
showroom tliscrim- -

judgment.
workmanship, linings obtainable

tailored styles.
Trieotine, Serge, Charmeute, Satin,
Tricolette, Georgettes

two
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Delicious pieces Solid Vanilla
Chocolate that simply the
mouth. Made from selected sugar

and most expensive Cocoa
Beans, skillfully blended. The
ideal Confection for growing chil-

dren. Let them many
they please. whole-

some and safe. Your safeguard
insist genuine article.
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no embnrra&lng for you.

you

s

she

the

I should continue clvlnc him nieces
of Imu'j. please tell other
Piece- -

Wli don't oil ask jour fiance
whether there is 11115 thing else in the

lie to linger Some
men prefer to liae thing more
than they absolutely need their bu-
reaus. You could the his

11 n us collar tuitions a
for nud lew- -

noon

and for

do.

turt

in nir in 11 ill-- wuillll
like it. If seems to feel that

all he wants in that line, you might
him n cigarette of silver or

of lenther ones that so popular,
silk socks, a scarfpin, cuff buttons, a
watch chain or a silk scarf.
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Clean House Spring
and Fall
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All New York samples upon which the most 3
the country pass favorable E

The best materials and put
gj into samples. model hand new Fall
tlj Velour, M

gj
pj Just one or of a style color.
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you can keep it clean ALL
the year the muss of tearing down

out rugs and the
mix-u- p that the family so

Ohio-Tue- c

Will save lioui of your time and nlso
lie lire uf our ruffs. The nozzle can he nilluateil

for lieavv ruffs or Hsliter fabrics or hardwood
floors Tho brush Keti all the lint or
ravcllntrs. I'se It on upholstered furniture

Don't fall to see It iJemonsttated at vonr electrical
dealer'. If he does not have It, write or phone wa. anil
1'e Mill lelLvou luhctti inu can it. AUn n tin, lr.Wnt!mthoui P.lfctrle Scnlng .Mnrhlno Illsli- -
laiiurr i.ifciric utiNiirr.

H. C. Roberts Electric Supply Co.

11th and Sts., Philadelphia

TrsJe Wsrk. Rtg. Ftt.Off.

1

tray

Direct the man-
ufacturer enables
you to ut

Coatees
Sets Fur

Coats Scarfs
m:ioiir.i, i.M)

Axn
Samuel Simon

12::) Arch Street.
I'lnnn
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When perfectly
without

draperies, carrying gen-
eral detests?

Electric Cleaner
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WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER'
DOWN STAIRS STORE

ons-His- ie

Gloves Fit Well
women find them about the most
satisfactory gloves for everyday
wear in the Autumn. They nro
not too warm, they ate easily
freshened and they are inexpen-
sive.

At 65c a IPaor
we have champagne or white

'chamois-lisl- e gloves that fit per-
fectly. They are two-clas- p length,
with attractive silk embroidery in
single rows on the backs.

(Central)

70x84 loch

53 5)6
A warm bit of color nnd com-

fort to spread over your lied bv
night or to fold nt the foot by
day. These soft cotton comfort-
ables come in the loveliest shades

pink, old rose, lilac, tan, green,
French blue, light blue and so
on some with white figures, oth-
ers in plain color, except for a
floral border or a Walls of Trov
design.

'(Central)

at B0c -

Bandeaux are quite unusual at
50e, nnd these are very well made
of pink poplin, with tape shoulder
straps. They fasten in back.

QoodI Corseits at $1.75
They are of white coulil in a

model that is excellent for slight
to average figures. It is topless
in front, where there is clastic,
but slightly higher in back, ns so
many women and young girls like
a corset to be.

(C'rnlral)

''8L.f-f.il- vVli- v-

inches, feet,

for Men
Pair of Good
at $6c4 a Pair

Thoroughgoing good shoes for office wear, outdoor work anrl
for all weathers. They nre of dull black leather, with wide or medium
toes welted soles Bluchcr, lace style. In sizes 5 to 11, they
nre in all widths, A to E.

This is but one example of the splendid value in the Men's Shoo
Stole which has recently been added to the Gallery Store for Men.
There u man will find a variety of good shoes in black, tan brown

' leathers, cut on the best lines of the season. No need to pay exorbi-- I
tant prices for shoes just come to the Gallery.

$5A0 a Pair
Sturdy ihoes of tan leather in laced styte, these aic cut on

Blucher lines and have thick, serviceable soles. Sizes 1 to 6.
Other shoes for boys arc of black or dark tan leathers in all sizes

at ?4 to $5.90 a pair.
(Gallery, Market)

Percale 35c a Yard
It is 3(5 inches wide nnd in mnnv

striped or figured patterns suit-- I
able for house dresses, aprons,
boys' blouses, etc.

Pretty Qnmglhams
35c a Yard

These are 27 inches wide, in
plain colors attractive checks,
for school frocks.

(Central)

Fashionably
Are Wearing Casaques

Tl

iKJfwWww'

Thesc smart little s'ip-on- s of
Georgette crepe nre piped with
a bright rim of satin, embroid-
ered with wool or touched with
bending. At the waistline they
are caught with a tasseled girdle
of crepe or of heavy silk cord.

Nine Versions
at $12.75

have just come to the Blouse
Salon. They are in navy, black,
bisque, walnut, French blue and
taupe, with embroidery done in
contrasting colors. Imagine the
smartness of a navy blue
casaquo with a border of nas-
turtiums done in bright wools.
Or a soft, French blue embroid-
ered in buff color.

(Market)

WSiniter Coats

Special

Dressed Women

Women's

Beautifully tailored coats, with lovely full-leng- th linings, are not
to be found everywhere about town nt this moderate price. Many
women, after shopping around, have come to the Down Stairs Coat
Store commented upon sound values and the delightful, varied
selection. It is fun to choose a Winter coat when there is variety in
stylo and a certainty of service and satisfaction.

These coats at $39.50 are of velour and of silvertip velour in
shades of brown, green, navy and taupe. All have large collars; one
model shows a soft sealcne fur collar and another is trimmed with
fur, and the mode of the narrow belt prevails.

Ttieo There Are 5 Models at $45
Silvertone, velour and bolivia in Pekin, taupe, navy and brown

(oh, many shades of brown!) are splendidly tailored into very
satisfactory coats.

Other coats, just ns good value, every one of them, begin at
$16.50 with or without fur and go 3lowly upward through a broad
range of prie'es, styles and materials.

(Market)

6x9
7.6x9

feet, $35.
9x12 feet, $65.
11.3x12 $55.

Oval Rag
27x54 $4.75. $9.50.
30x60 4x7

for

and

and

and

and the

--; vji
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Hats of Tweed,
$11.50 arad $2

They're the kind that "regular
like, the kind that they

can throw across the lot and still
bring home a presentable state.
In gray, brown or green mix-
tures, with pinched or round
tops, these hats will fit boys of 5
to 12 years.
Velours Bigger Boys
are in black, brown, navy or
green. They are lined with satin
and have inner of leather

good hats that look
well on boys of 12 to 15. $5.

(Gallery. Market)

for Mem
aod $2.50

The covers are of finely woven
tape-edg- e American taffeta (cot-
ton) over Paragon frames.

The umbrellas have
handles of plain or carved wood,
with silk loops or bakelite rings.

The men's have crook handles.
(Central)

Good Laces
at Little Prices

abound here, and they are of tho
kind that women want for cur-
tains, centerpieces and

etc.
Cotton crochet edgings and in-

sertions, 2 to 4 inches wide, are
12c to 28c a yard.

Cotton cluny edgings, to 1
inch wide, are 5c and 7c a yard.

(Central)

kost Any Kind of

Snowy white aprons of lawn,
dotted Swiss or plaid muslin are
plain, ruffled or embroidery
trimmed. In dozens of styles
from 60c to $1.75.

Gingham aprons with or with-
out bibs are 50c to $1.50.

Neat bungalow aprons some
of them almost dresses are $1.50
to $2.50.

Black Sateeit Aprons
styles, all with two

large pockets.
One that goes all the

top of the skirt, 85c.

Another longer one ties in the
back with strings, $1.

And covering the skirt
entirely, is $1.50.

(Central)

Clearaway 92 Room-siz- e Rugs
Savings of 25 to 50 Per Gent

and these are worth-whil- e savings, you think o the pi'ices of large rugs!
Altogether, this is an opportunity that economically inclined households will not want
to miss.

The rugs are mostly in patterns (in themselves attractive) that have been dis
continued at the mills, to make way for new patterns. A few of the rugs show slight I

signs of handling, but in no case will this impair their wear or sightliness.

Here They Are:
28 fine straw rugs, 4.6x7.6 feet, at $3.75.
25 heavy wool-and-fib- er rugs, 6x9 feet, at $8.25.
17 heavy wool-and-Jib- er rugs, 9x12 feet, at $13.50.

1 body Brussels rug, 6x6 feet, at $15. '

3 seamless tapestry rugs, 9x12 feet, at $22.50.
1 body Brussels rug, 4.6x12 feet, at $25.
3 seamed Axminster rugs, 8.3x10.6 feet, at $32.50.
5 seamed Axminster rugs, 9x12 feet, at $34.50.
6 seamless Axminster rugs, 9x12 feet, at $39.50.
3 seamless velvet rugs, 11.3x12 feet, at $49.50.

Axminster Rugs
Below Today's Regular Prices

feet, $25.
feet, $32.50.

8.3x10.6
$37.50 to

feet.

, PTaited Rugs
inches, 36x72 Inches,

?U.7&. $15,

Shoes
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women's

scarfs,

Three

around

another
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Colonial rag rug's, 25x50 inches, at.$l.
Hand-wove- n rag rugs, 27x54 inches, at $1.50.
Heavy wool chenille rugs in mottled designs,

30x60 inches, at $6.75.

Rubber Stair Treads at Wc Each
6 x 18 Inches

(Chtitnatl , .
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Umbrellas
Wonnein,

Cotton

Quaintly Picturesque
Serviceable
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